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14  Charles  Ijane
lJei.I  York,   IT.I.   10014
June  16,   1975

Dear  Comrades,

o..  Lag:::  ]E£±::nta,:ng:ofg£E#±m¥tc2:m±:=e:oil;rog3x:: , t:: ]c{:;L5f±on
and  June  1 .

I'resent  were  85  voting  delegates  and  25  observel's.    Any
Cljw  member  can  att;end  as  an  observer,  but  the  NCO  meet;ings
are  closed  to  all  non-OLUW members,  including  press.

We  estimate  that  thel.e  wel'e  about  ten members  oi-  the

g:I:g::eg:ag¥:h{oE3  i::s£::be::og:  :±%::z]a:€±::o: `sir:::a¥2:±¥ t]s , ;
and  hall-  a  dozen  CP  members.

1.fe  had  a  fraction  of  eleven,  six  of  whom  wel.e  voting
delegates®

The  main political  question  facing  the  NCO  was  that  of
formulating  Cljuw's  position  on  the  current  controvel'sy  in the
labor  movement  regarding  the  discriminatory  layoffs  and
seinol`ity®

There  were  three  resolutions  on this  question before  the
NCO.     One,  presented  by  Connie  Kopelov  of  Amalgamated  Clothing
Wortr_ers  in New  York,   represented  the  thirdling  of  Olga  I.'Iadar,
president  of  CLtJl..Jo     The  second  resolution was  submitted  by  the
]`.lad.ison-Janesville ,  1Jisconsin  CIJul.J  and.  I`epresented  the  thinking
of  ISo    The  third.  was  submitted  by  Jean Tussey  of  the  ITU.
(All  three  resolutions  are  attachad®    Also,  see
article  of  June  20  regarding  these  resolutions®)

IELlitant

l„Tith  one  exception,  our  fl.action  agreed  that  the  q]ussey
resol-|tion  expressed  the  correct  position on  this  issue.
Deblc>ie  Ijeonard  felt  that  the  Tussey  resolution  was  incorl'ect®
I-Ier  iisagreements  are  outlined  in  a  note  to  me  from  her  and.
in  a  =esoiution  that  she  gave  to  me  for  my  information®    The
note  =rLi  resoi-|tion  al`e  attached,  with  her  permissiQn®

=t  i',ras  agi.eed,  of  course,  that  disagreements  on  this  ques-
tiori  s`icT;.1`i  be  tal`=en  up  during  the  precorvention discussiono

_'`  -=.eiei  discussion was  held  i`Jith  repl.esentatives  of  the
U.A.1..I,   =-.==.=saHated  Clothing  Worl.cers,   IUE,   and  EEOC  presenting
diffe=€:i-it  at)D-I.ioaches  to  affirmative  action  and  senior.itiy.
Follci.,-:.:1_,=  i;'i-e  panel,  the  I.esolutions  wel'e  introduced,  dis-
cussec=_,   arid  voted  upon.

Kopelov's  resolut;ion  itJas  introduced  fir.st,  followed  by
the  I.'Iadisoii_-Janesville  resolutiono    These  were  debated  against
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each  othero     The  discussio_Ti was  chaotic  and  un.ruly,  primarily
due  to  the  disl.u.ptive  and  irresponsi`01e  behavior  of  the  October
Ijeague  i.Jho  think  that  by  yelling  about  "points  ol-  personal
pilivilege"  and  challenging  the  chair  they  al.e  "exposing  the
labor.  bureaucracy. "

I=opelov 's  resolutior`_  re-ceived.  42  voi;es  and.  the  Madison-
Janesville  I.esolution  received  21  votes,  with both  IS  and OL
votirts~  for  it.

ITezct  the  resolution by  Jean  Tussey  i,.Tas  intl'oduced.     The
discussion  on  this  I'esolution was  much mol.e  sel.ious,  although
little  time  was  left  I-or  this  point  on.the  agendao    The  Tussey
resolution  received.  33  votes,  with  3  abstentions,  and  with`Dot`fl  IS  and  the  Oil  also  voting  for  it®    I`Iadar  maintained  her
42  votes  throughout  the  voting®

1.Jith  only  9  votes  difference  between tbe  two  major  reso-
lutions,  several  abstentions,  and half  a  dozen people  not
voting,  the  issue  has  cleal'|y  not  been del-initively  decicl.ed
within  the ,CI;U`,.J  leadership,  land  much  less  so  within  the  ranks
ol.   OLU'.J.        I

Between  now  and  the  Cljtn..J  convention  the  CljtJW  chapters
will  i.Jant  to  educate  both  CljuJ members  and  broader  layers  of
the  union  movement  al.ound  this  issue®

The  NCO  called  for  an  open  convention  to  be  heldL  in  the
MidT.aJest  the  first  week  of  December  1975®     An  open  convention
means  that  all  Clju\.,7 members  al`e  invited  with voice  and  vote.
An  open  convention,  as  opposed  to  a  delegated  one,  will  provide
the  best  for.urn  I-or  discussion  and  democl'atic  decision  making.
It  1.Jill  also  give  the  CljLn..,7  chapters  tbe  opportimity  to  recruit
as  many  members  as  possible  and have  a  big  turnout  for  the  con-
vent;ion®

The  NCO  also  passed  resolutions  in  support  of  the  undocu-
mented  wolikel.s  and  calling  for  a  cessation  of  the  deportations,
and  in  support  of  the  far.in  1`rol.kers  organizing  in  the  Rio  Grande
vall€=,I  in  lexaso

I-.riis  is  f or  the  information  of  l\Tational  Cominittee  members
onlT a

a.%%g&±frrjned

National  Office
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[introduced  by  Jean  Tussey]

Resolution  on  Discriminatory Layoffs

Copr

-whereas:    i.fomen  and  minority  workers  have,  during  the  past
several  years,  made  important  breakthroughs  tot..7ard
equalizing  job  opportunities  in hiring,  upgrading,
training  ancl.  apprenticeship  pl'ograms ;  and

I.thereas:     The  struggles  of  women  and  minorities  have  wrung
concessions  from  the  federal  goverrment  and  em-
ployers  irt. the  form  of  affil'mative  action pliograms;
and

Whereas:     These  gains  have  been  a  major  bl'eakthrough  for
labor  in 1-estl'icting  the  employer.s'  ability  to
divide  wol'kini=  people;   and

I

1.thereas:     The  current  economic  cl.isis  has  brought  massive
layoffs ,  adversely  and  d.isproportionately  affecting
newly  hirecl.  i..fomen  and  minorities  wh.o  recently  won
jobs  in  industry  undel'  affil'mative  action pl.ograms;
and.

1thereas:     These  massive  layofi®s  threaten  to  wipe-out  the
gains  of  the  women's,  civil  rights,  and  labor  move-
meni;s  again,ci,t  discriminatory  hiring,  emplo}rmeat,
apprenticeship  and  upgl.adintg practices ;  therel-oi.e ,
be  ii;

Resolved:  That  the  Coalition  o:L'  Ijabor  Union  Women  oppose  in
every  way  possible  any  reduction through  layoffs  in
the  proportionate  number  of  women  and  minority
workers  hired  under  affirmative  action pl'ogl.ams,
1.wherever  layoffs  occur,  and be  it  further

Re s o iv e d. : That  wherever  a  seniority  system  is  used  to  pel'-
petuate  the  discriminatory  hiring,  firilig,  and
employment  pl`actices  of  an  employer  by  allowing  a
reduction  in the  percentage  of  women  and minority
workers  gained  through  affirmative  action  struggles,
CljuT.{''  stands  I-or  altering  or  amending  that  seniorit]r
system  so  as  to  protect;  these  gains,  and  be  it
furt-rLer

Resol-\,-ed:  Ihat  we  urge  all  unions  to  endol'se  oul'  position
ain_i  support  the  continuing  st;ruggle  against;  dis-
cririirTratory  hil'ing,  firing,  and  employment
]=actices  and  for  the  equal  rights  of  women  and
liriority  wolikers  who  have  been  and  are  excluded
I-ron  jobs  'oecause  of  race  and  se2£.

t:xped  13=,7  ivinion  labor
Full  Off  by  union  |a|)or   [in  Oliginal]
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[introduced  by  Connie  Kopelov]

•  Affirmative  Action  art_€.Afi S_e.n-i_Ojife

CorJY

The  Coalition  of  labor  Uhion  '`.fomen,  in  its  statement  of
pul.pose,  adoptecT  at  its  founding,  agreed  upon  the  following
basic  belief.s  a`oout  affil`mative  action:

*i]mployers  continue  ijo  pl'ofit;  by  dividing  wol'kel's  on
sexual,  racial  arid  age  lines®    This  encourages  the  segl'ega-
tion  of  job  classifications  and  results  in wage  and benefit
losses  to  womeno

*The  power  of  unions  must  increasingly be  bl'ought  to  bear
through  collective  bargaining  t;o  corl'ect  these  inequities.  The
coalition will  seek  to  encouliage  women,  through  their  imions
to  recognize  and  ta'..=e  positive  action  against  job  discrimina-
tion  in hil`ing,  promotion,  classification  and  ot;her.  aspects
of  work.

*We  must  become  more  knowledgeable  of  the  specifies  of
collective  bars.aiming,  and  tof  contract  clauses  and 1.rork place
practices  that  discriminate!: against  us.    t`,re  must  be  more  in-
formed  aborit  what  is  a.]id  cah be  done  within  the  labor  moveinent
to  correct  these  situations®

In  the  15  months  since  these  principles  wel'e  enurlciated,
the  national  economy  has  deteriol'ated,  and l.romen,  part;icularly
non-unionized  1.Jomen,  have  been  pushed  back many  of  the  steps
they  won  towal.d  equality  in  the  1.rol'k place®    ..\.ccordingly,  the
Coalition  of  I.abor  Union  i..romen  adopts  the  following  resolution
in  three  part.s:

1.     In  regarcl.  to   employer.s,   RESOIjvED
That  CI;LT'..7 pledges  itself  to  renewed.  efforts  to  organize

unorgarrized  women,  noting  that  unionizecl.  women  suffer  pliopor-
L-ionately  less  in  layofl-s  and  noting  that  a  union  contract
provides  almost  the  only  safegual.d  against;  capl.icious  or
selective  layofi.s,  which  most .harm  iJ.Jomen  and.  minority  group
memb erg :

That  CLU„r  pledges  itself  to  provide  information  to  1'Jomen
i.rror-_=ers  about  their  job  I.ights  under.  Title  VII  equal  exploy-
mer_=  opportunity  guidelines,  the  Equal  Pay  Act  ancl  pertineniJ-
exec-~-.tive  orders

•=bat  CLU`..J will  support  effol.ts  to  see  that  employers  pro-
vic.€  training  and  retraining  programs  to  allow  women  to  move
inti:  =ori-traditional  jobs;  to  promote  job  posting  and  job  bidding
in  -.-=`=s  that  open  nevJ  fields  to  women  and  minority  gI'oup  members;

=±at  CljuT`,r  i^Ti|l  continue  it;s  exploI.ation`of  Ways  to  PI.O--fflot€  =`-Liil  eEployri]elit  and  to  place  the  cost;  of  discrinination
uporL  tlr.e  employer  rather  than  the  wol.kel`,  and  will  press  for
legislative  action  1.There  appropriate  to  bliing  govel.irmental  or
tax  s-apport  into  areas  under  the  t:If eat  of  layoffs  or  closureso
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2®     In  regard.  to   our  unions,   RESOIjvED

That  CLUW  and  its  members  will  talce  vigilant  action  in
their  imions  to  see  that  senior.ity  for  all  puLt`poses  is  measured
on  the  widest  possible  base  in  any  work  place,  thereby  safe-
guarding  1.Jorkers  against  layoffs  that  run  counter  to  seniority:

Tbat  CLU\i.J members  will  seek  to  improve  the  seniority
system  in their  unions  and  eliminate  those  aspects  that  have
not  served  women  and. minority  workers  fairly;

Tbat  CI;UW members  will  monitor  recall  and  rehil'ing  actions
in  their  unions  closely  to  see  that  contl'aci;  clauses  are  car.-
I,led  Out;

That  1^Jhere  unions  have  hiring  halls  or  apprentice  pl.o-
gI.ams,  Cljutv' memToel's  will  insist  that :their  union's  control
over  hiring  does  not  work  to  the  detl.iment;  of  those  suffering
the  effect;s  of  long  discliimination;

That  CIJUW  and.  all  its  membel's  will  pl`ess  our  unions  to
put  their  ovm houses  in  order 1.`Jith regard  to  discrimination
against  women  and minorities  whel`ever  it  exists  and  i....rill  urge
that  the  1.mions  themselves:

a.    Eivaluate  all  contracts  and  eliminate  provisions  and
pl'actices  that  permit  discrimination;

b®    Bargain  for  affirmative  action progl.ams  and  then
monitor.  the  iiesults ;

c.    Establish procedures  under  the  uriion constitutions
for  the  redl`ess  of  sex-discrimination problems
within the  I.arnc  and  file  or  the  union  structure.  and

do    Undertake  affirmative  action hil`ing  and  training  in
the  union  headquarters®

3o     With  regard  to  all  women  unionists,   RESOI;WED

I_riaij  CLui.-`j'  `.`rill  assist  lr.romen  trade  unionists  to  pursue
t:r_-a-|€--.i  local  imion pl`ocedures  any  charges  of  discrimination,
anri  i=-  Ilo  satisfactory  response  is  offered  by  the  local  union,
it  v.-.Lil  =ssisi;  si-Lc-A  women  to  pursue  met;hods  outlined  in  the
uniorL's  constitution  for  redresso    To  secure  information  about
sill.c'=  ==ocedures,   the  CLUW  chapter  will  I.eviet..r  the  union's  con-
stiiJijit-i3i  all  turn  to  the  RToCoC.  representative  from  the  union
con.?,e===d®

c`peiu+2.a=-1-cio    [in  orig.inal]
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Proposed.  IIADIS0I\T-JARE.ivILIE,   '`.JI..3Col\TSII\T  CLUw'  Position  on
Seniority  and.  Ijayoff.s,  IIay,   1975.

i,.jREfHAS  the  issLi.es  of  aff irmative  action  and  seniority
have  been  erroneoLi.sly  made  to  appear  as  cl.ivisive  issues  among
working  people;  and

-l#|EREAS  federal,  state,  and  local  affirmative  act;ion
legislation has  impl'oved  the  position  of  women  and  minor.ity
workers  in  inde.,stry  and  other  pl.eviously  "white"  anrl  "male"
jobs;   and

hJ+REI". S  the  recent  devastating  layol-fs  of  workers  all
over  the  country  have  hit  1.vomer.  and  minority  workers  particu-
1arly  hard,  in many  cases  tot;ally  wiping  out  the  gains  of  the
past  ten years;  and

T.vrREREAS  the  effol`ts  of  trade  unions  must  be  to  save
the  jobs  of  all  workers,  and  in pal'ticular  the  jobs  of  those
wh.o  have  surf ered past  discrimination;

IHEREroRE  BE  11  RES0IVLD,   the  Coalition  of  Ijabor  Union
1...Jomen  supports  the  following  position  on  layoffs  and  seniority:

1®    OIjw  initiate  Iiesistance  to  layoffs  and  enco.urage
unions  to  initiate  resisi;ance  to  layoffs.

2®    Every  efl-orb  be  made  to  negotiate  six month prior
notil-ication of  J.ayoff  clauses  in  all  union  contractso

3.    Seniority  is  a  necessal'y  and  important  means  of
defense  for  all  workir€  people®    qhe  winning  of  seniority  i-or
pl'omotions  and  layoff s  i.fas  a  victory  `oy  the  -unions  over  the
ar.c>itrary  practices  of  the  employers.     It  would.  be  a  tragic
mistalce  for  the  imions  to  allow  i;he  goverrment  or  the  employers
to  destroy  the  pl`inciple  of  senioi-ity®    This  Hakes  it  all  the
more  important  that  JjLhe  unions  develop  a  solution  of  their
oral  i=hat  protects  both higher  seniority  i`rorkers  and  workel's
who  bave  faced  discrimination  in  the  pasta

+a    1,then  layoffs  occur,  the  unions  should  stand  on the
noti=.1  that  it  is  the  companies  who  made  the  crisis  and  it
is  ==e:y-who  should  pay  the  price,  flot  women,  black  and  minority
groi_=+  1.r..rorkerso     The  uinon  should.  demand  that  these  workers
rec=iT/e  compensatory  treatment  in  one  or  mol'e  oi.  i;he  follot.,'ing
i..Jags :

=o     All  1.`rorl=ei`s  worlc  a   short  week  and  "shal`e  the  wol`k,"
with  t`nose  tw-ho  lose  a  day  I.eceiving  full  work  i.reek
benefits a

Co

:Layol-i s  are  rotated  with  everyone  working  one  week
on  ancl.  one  -iJeek  ol-f  with  no  loss  of  pay.

The  proportion  of  women/IEinol'ity  workers  is  main-
tained,  wit±iout  laying  off  any  men  to  ret;aim  the
ir,Tomen  and  minority  Workerso
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d.    Voluntary  layoffs  by  higher  senioliity  workei.s  if
they  al`e  eligible  for  SUB  benefits®

eo    Pay  laid  off  workers  what  they  would  have  made  if
they  hacl.  not  been  laid.  off ,  and.  allow  them  to
accrue  seniorityo

5.    The  above  principle  of  compensatory  treatment  is
an  old  trad.e  im_ion principle®    l..Jhat  is  a  pension,  but  compen-
sation  for  old  age?    1then  a  company  has  to  pay  workers  a
pension,  they  are  paying  that  worker  roll  doing  nothing  --
nothing  from  their  point  of  view,  that  is®    That  is  wily  em-
ployers  never  did  want  to  gI.ant  pensions®    The  unions  had
to  fight  for  them®    The  unions  must  fight  for  the  oppressed
as  they  fought  for  the  I'etil.ed worker®
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pl.roposAlj  oil  uT_roocuffl.ITED  iroREes  FOR  cOHslDE3t.LIIOIT  8¥  ITcc

lrITn]REA;'J  there  al`e  attempts  as  unemployment  cont;inues  to  I'ise  to  blame
scapegoats  for  the  economic  crisis;  and

1\HEREAirJ  chief  among  the  victins  al'e  the  noncitizen,  undocunented
i^Jol'kers  as  i`Jas  graphically  illustrated.
seizure,  dei;ention,  and  deportation  of
nantly  i;roHen)   in  orie  Log  Aric3eles  factory  on  lfay  16;   and.

1JREI?lAS  whenever  employel's  al'e  alloived  to  stigmatize  a  section  of
working  people  as  pariahs  ("aliens"),  as  expendable,  as  und.eserving
of  equal  rights,  it  weakens  the  labor  movement  as  a  whole  and  helps
depl.ess  i.,rages;   and

VI.IELrms  the  Coalition  of  Iiabor  Uhion  \..Jomen`  stands  in  support  of
minol'ity  women  --  especially  those  most  easily  victimized by  their
non-union  status  --  and  I`ejects  the.  view  that  i'rorkel.s  are  to  blame
and`must  pay  for  the  economic  cl.isis;

BE  IT  RE.SOIJVED  THfiT  Cljulv-  calls  for  the  cessation  of  the  ichunane  ac-
tivity  of  deportation arjjd  calls: I-or  solidarity with this  section of
the  wol`k  force®                                        I

rf¥egfE;7byunkp;:aE:;or[±nor±gLnaL]
***

5gotli:3CE=ig`rJ::li=::1sD?g::g::f's

pRoposAI,  oN  FARI.r`roRERs  oRGANlzlNG  DRlvE  n`T  TiE  Rlo  GrmNDE  vELIE¥

1'JIHREAS  the  farmwol.hers  have  opened  an  ol`ganizing  dl.ive  in  the  Rio
Grande  Valley  of  S®   Te3cas;   and

!¥¥:v:::gli:g::;iT657Th:giragfdr,I::i:::¥::L=e5:n3::o:gr::±tlynh=g::vlng
working  condit;ions;   and

i..I.IfRE'..LS  these  workers  are  under  violent  attack by  the  grol.Jers  as
il].ustrated  by  the  shooting  of  11  workelis  IIonday  by  rancher  Chester
}'Iiller;   and

I,7T=:REA;'j  a  successful  organizing  drive  ir`_  the  valley  1.roul€L  Stl.engthen
tile  unic=  movement  in  Texas  and  the  UoSo  by  eliminating-  the  depres-
Sii~ic3   eLP==ci;   On  all  i.i70rT=i]ng  people   of   sucli  loi`.r  wages;

.T3=   11  f=:01VE|)  ||IAriT   CLUJ:
1o     Support  and  encourage  the  UFl`J  organizing  drive  in  the

_T|o  a.re`.Tide  Valley;

=emarLd  the  liftinL;rr  of  i;he  anti-labor  injunctions  banning
=jicketj.r]ig  at  I.a  Casita  Farms,  ]1  Tejana  Ranch  and  Griffin
==i  Brand  Farms;

==icl_  a  telegram  to  the  ol'ganizing  center  to  that  effect.-.TiJ.A.,   £'Lto   1   Box  1498

i.|ano,   rLnexas   78516

union  labor
-+  ..-^`.^_   .^1^_      [in   ol,iginal]

4o

t:7Pect  by
I`-LJ.n  o.ff  by  union  labor
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I`Iay  29,   1975

Dear  bind.a.

I  have  giveri. much  tlioug:nt  to  the  altemative  I.esolution
I'n  submitting,  but  ,still  apologize  for  not  getting  it  together
soonel'.    I  am  convinced  that  there  is  no  short-cut  appl'oach
to  tbis  question  and  that  the  I.ole  of  militant  1..Jomen,  Black
and  Cbicano  and Puerto  Rican unionists  is  to  begin the  d.if-
f icult  task  of building  a  left-wing  alternative  witbin the
working  class,  and  its  organized  form,  the  union movement,  to
the  sell-out  program  of  the  bureaucracy.    I  cannot  support
prefel`ential  layoffs  or  the  concept  that  one  layoff  is  better
or  less  bad  than  anothel'  layoff o    Of  course,  pl'eferential
hiliing  is  something  t'Je  should  fight  fol'  all  out®    Thel.e  al.e
many  well-thought  out  al.guments  I  tyould  like  to  make  in  sup-
port  of  the  resolution  I  am  submitting;  unfol.tunately,  yourschedule  does  not  permit  a  thol'ough  fl'action meeting,  or
even  a  meeting  bet;ween you  and me,  prior  to  such  a  meeting®
So  I  reluctantly  submit  this  in  absentia®

I  have  suggested  to  the  head  of  the  IIouston  Clju„r
fraction,  Jill rein,  that  the  fl'action draft  a  resolution
on  the  attacks  o.Ln.  the  farmi./ol'kers  in  'w'est  lexas  and  circulate
it  among  the  leadership  ancl.  other  members  of  Houston  CLU`J
Friday  night  so  that  it  can be  pl.esented. by  Houston  CLU,J  in
light  of  i-J-he  i-apoi.tance  of.  the  recent  events®

Comradely,
s/  Debby  Leomrd

Pose  Please  excuse  numerous  t;ypos;  have  been very  distracted
by  phone,  etco,  tonite.
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|r|i_ereas:     1`.ronen  and  minority  1'J0rl`=ers  have,  dtITing  the  past
sever.al  yea`rs ,  macl.e  inpol.tant;  breakthioughs  i;ot..7arcl.  equ.alizing
job  opportunities  in hiring,  UPGI.ading,  training  and  appren-
ticeship  programs;  and

lthereas:     The  siJ-i.uggles  of  `.vomen  and  minorities  have  wrung
concessions  from  the  fecl.el'al  govei.rment  and  employers  in
the  form  of  al-firmative  action pl`ograms;  and

1.the|ieas:     In  this  pel'iod  of  economic  depression  and  mounting
layoffs  in  the  pLi.blic  and private  sectors,  women  and minoliity
Tv-orkel's  are  losilng  these  gains  won  in  a  pel`iod  of  relative
prosperity  because  the  fed.el.al  goverrmerfu  and  large  corpora-
tions  are  not  meeting  the  demand  for  full  employment;

T`.'thereas :     The  Coalition  of  Ijabol.  Uhion  i.`fomen,  while  fighting;  for
the  particular  needs  ol-  women  and minority  workers  wh.o  are
paying  a  high price  for  genel'ations  of  d.iscl.imination  on
the  job,  is  concerned  that  the  goverrment  and big  business
not  be  success£`ul  in pitting  work.er  against  worker;

\.thel.eas:     CI+Ul..J  insists  that  '\it  is  illegal  to  layoff  1.Jorkers
hired  under  affirmative  \action programs  and  also  illegal
to  violate  union  contracts  by  overstepping  seniority  agl.ee-
ments ;                                                                                                      .

T\th.ereas:     CIJul.J maintains  that  all  layoffs  are  bad;  no  layoff
is  less  bad  than  another  layoff ;

i.thel'eas :     Clju.;'  holcl.s  TL)ig  business  ancl.  the  federal  govern:lent
responsible  for  the  present  economic  depression,  i.`thich
wol'kers  are  payinc;  the  pl'ice  for:

Resolved:     That  the  problems  of  job  discl'imination,  1a5+-offs  and
unorgar`_izecl.  i.Jorl=ers  in  this  pel'iod  of  economic  depi.ession
must  be  confronted  by  and  1.Jithin  the  imion movement,  as
the  organized.  expression  of  1.Jol'l:ers'   solidarity  and  defense;

PLesolved:     That  CljuT..r  insists  that  the  union  movement  demand  a
slioi.ter  1.Toiik  `..reek  with  no  reduction  in pay  and  total  eli`mi-
=ation  of  overtime  to  avoid  layoffs,  and that  the  union
=cvement  enforce  these  demands  1.Jith  any  action  necessary
==i  1,.rithoui;  con.sid.eration  of  seniority  in  a]ny  plant  facilng
==5roff s ;

P.esc.i7ed:     1`hat  CLU-.'  calls  on  the  union  movement  to  demand  e=.:-
==risive  public  works  pliojects  at  union wages  to  pl`ovide
I-'3bs  I.or  all  unexployed  1..rol`kers;

PLesi=='-=i:     That  CLUL.r  demands  that  the  defense  budget  be  cut  to
==`:.Tvtide  I-inances  for  the  above;

j'`indi  I.-+=thermore,   i.Jhereas :     I.fore  than  8  million  wor}dng  people
ir_  tb_is  country  are  pliesently  unemployed  --  including  tens
of  thousands  of  union  mel]bel's;
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Resolvecl.:     That  the  ui:rion  movement  orgari_ize  unemployecl.  irorkei.s

in  a  fight  for  pu.Dlic  ilJorl;:s  pl.ogiiams  at  unioli  ltJac;.es  and
Sol)s  for  all;

And  further,1Jheiieas:     T'he  De-mocrat  and  Itepublican pari;ies  have
given  no  substantial  response  to  the  demands  of  wol'kers,
especially  i..Jomen  and  ninol.ities ;

Resolved:     Thai;  Cljul,I  plioject  suppoliting  t`romen  un.ionists,
running  on  the  CLurJ pliogran,  as  independ.ent  labor  candi-
dates  for  public  ol-I-ice®

And  Finally  Be  It  Resolved:    That  the  I.Jational  Coordinating
Committee  of  CliuIJ  authorize  the  CIJut.J  I``Tational  Steering
Comliflittee  to  seek  a  meeting  with  the  International  AFI-CI0
Executive  Board,  and  meetings  with  the  National  UA'\.J  and
q]eamstel`  leaderships,  to  issue  a  call  foil  a  national  union
co]iference  to  deal  with unemployment,  layoffs  and  d.epl.es-
sion,  especially  as  it  affects  women  and minorit]r  workers;
Anc]i  that  the  National  CI;Ut.J  send  this  resolution to  all
national  unions  and  that  local  Clju\..I'  chapters  and  CIJU.`J
members  raise  these  demands  in  their  local  unions.


